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Introduction 

I am the Chronicler; my duty is to record deeds both good and evil in this world 
and others.,Before this tale begins I will set the scene, lor this is the way of all 

storyteflefslSJP 

The world of Jarrah Is best envisaged 
hub and the other isles radiating around it. some linked by grand bridges. In 
this great land, darkness manifests itself in the form of an evil sorcerer named 
Silver. Prom his palace on the blood-isle of Metalon he rules with an unmatched 
zeal for ruthlessness and depravity over the Eight Islands. His lust for power, 
unsatisfied by a whole world to toy with, drives him to the most terrible of 
demonic pacts. 

To Silver's right hand stands his murderous son, Fuge. It is through this 
fearsome warrior that Silver's will is carried out. The people of the isles four 
the mere mention of his nartie. To his left stands Glass, his witch-daughter. Her 
terrible spellB have twisted her realm into the Icy domain of Winter. 

Fhr from Silver's cottyt. beyond the great library of Gno, stands the expansive 
forest of Verdajtlc. It is a peaceful place, largely untouched by Its evil ruler. 
Here lives a young man, David, with his wife Jennifer. David was raised by his 

grandfather, a battle scarred veteran both wise and honorable. The old 
^s anan shows grmil patience with David's youthful attitude, but since 

the death of his own son, David's father, he has known that the time 
A jp j will come when David must fight for all he holds dear... 

'wheel' 





Starting a Game • 

On the main menu screen, select START and press the A button to begin. This will 
initialize a new game,# you wish to continue a previously saved game, select LOAD. 

Loading/Saving in the Game 

Note: The VM will-only work in expansion socket 1 in the controller connected 
to port A. * 
Loading: To load a game, bring up the opiums menu by pressing the START 
button. Enter the LOAD menu and choose the saved game you would like to 
load, then press the A button. 

Leaving: Tosayeyour game you need a VM with enough blocks. Beforp 
starting be sure your controller is connected to PortA. 
A character called tie Chronicler will appear throughout the game, in addition 
to being based at the Rebel,Oaropi Once you have the map. you may save at any 
time by travelling to the Rebel Camp. To save, talk to the Chronicler.'Yon will 
then be shown the S^ffscreen. Select an empty slot and then enter the name 
you wish to give for that particular save, and then select Save. To scroll through 
the saved game slots, use the analogue pad. 

Options 

• Preferences 

Item Descript ion: Tbggle the description o( the pie menu item on or off. 
Pie Menu Pause: You can pause gamepiay stop when the Pie Menu is 
open, or you can let it continue._ 



Auto Change, Wea)X)ns: When a ranged weapon runs out of ammunition, the 
next ranged weapon with ammunition is automatically selected. 
Dialogue: Toggle between text boxes, speech or both. 
Menu Auto Close: Automatically closes tlio pie menu alter 
made. 
Video Mode: Switches between 50Hz and 60B|y> 
Vibration pack: If a vibration pack is installed, this will toggle it on or off/ 
Sound: Alter the sound effects, music and speech volumes to achieve thjy ,■' 
desired sound configuration for the game. To turn any of the above ofLgimply 
slide the pointer to the far left. 
Audio Mode: Toggle between stereo or mono. 

Note: Once set, all settings are automatically saved. \ 

Control Method 

Controlling heroes: Throughout the game, one of the heroes will.be under 
your direct control (known as the primary hero). Taking direct control means 
that you. as tlie player, are responsible for controlling that hero's actions 
du ring combat, talking to oiheij characters; opening chests, etc. The directly 
controlled hero will have a green ring below him. Other characters are known 
as secondary heroes. Secondary characters will follow the primary hero 
and attack; enemies under A1 control (see Combat). _ 
Selecting a hero: Using the digital direction buttons Left and Right, 
selects previous/next hero characters. (JT J 

selection has been 



Moving I 

To walk, (jenlly push the analogue thumb pad in the direction you want your 
hero to move. To run, push the thumb piul fully in the direction you wish your 
hero to run. To exit a scene, first press the L Trigger to display any exit icons 
(providing there are no enemies on the screen, see combat), release the L 
Trigger and use the analogue thumb pad to move your hero through the door. A 
doorway icon showing a no-entry- sign denotes that the exit cannot currently be 
used. It may become open when enemies are killed or certain events are 

Combat 

To attack enemies with the primary hero, equip him with a weapon and use the 
following moves: 
Quick slash/jab: Hold the R Trigger button and press the A button. 

Left Stripe: Hold the R Trigger button while moving the thumb pad to the left. 

Right swipe: Hold the It Trigger button while moving the thumb pad to the right. 

Lunge: Hold the R Trigger button while moving the thumb pad up. • 

Backslash: Hold the R Trigger button whil? movjng the thumb pad down 

Use special move: When in weapon range, press the R Trigger, press 
and hold the A button. The currently selected hero will perform the 

^ A P ' Special Move, with devastating results. 

Ml Dodge: Hold down the R Trigger button and tap the B button to dodge. 



Use shield: Hold down the R Trigger button, press and hold the B button to 
use your shield (The shield must be equipped). . 

?nemy using the K Fire ratified weapon: Hold down the L Trigger, 
Trigger and press the A to fire. 

Automated firing of magic and ranged weapons: Heroes can be set to 
automatically fire a set number of shots at a target, using magic or ranged 
weapons, while you take control of another hero. 
Fur crumple: Select Sekune and equip her,with a magic or ranged weapon. 
Pressing Y selects the number of shots you wish Sekune to fire, 1,3, 5 or infinite 
shots. Select an enemy you wish to attack by pressing and holding the L Trigger to 
highlight the enemy currently selected, press the R Trigger to select the next enemy 
target. Sekune will now fire one shot. To get Sekune to fire the rest of her allotted 
shots, select another hero, David. Once David Is selected. Sekune will proceed to 
fire off the rest of her allotted shots. She will slop firing when all her allotted shots 
have been fired, when she's run out of ammuniiton/fnagic energy, or when the 
enemy Is dead. Only If the enemy goes out of her line of sight she will stop firing. If 
and when the enemy comes back Into her line of sight will she resume her attack. 

Sjiecial moves: Specials are powerful attacks used In conjunction with hand 
weapons. These can be collected, or taught by another character. Special moves 
charge up with power, like magic items. When (hey are recharged, the 
Special Icon will appear in the top right hand corner of the screen. To 
use a Special, equip it and attack an enemy. When in weapon range, (/fr\ 
press the R Trigger, press and hold the A button. The currently selected ( B ^ 
hero will perform the Special Move, with devastating results._«Sl 



HerpBnergy^lars: Ka<*h hero's portraiUs d 
tin* screen The primary hero's portrait has a gntcn box around it. Below these are 
three oner© bars. The first shows the hero's health ptilnls. litis bar will change 
colour us the hero injured. from green (Indicating full health), to red (badly 
Injured). The second energy bar shows ilia hero's magic points; while (indicating 
maximum magic points), diminishing to a dark blue n> more points an' used. The 

! final purple bar indicates'(he strength of the hcrdis.piimatbr selected shield (If any). 
Vibration /tuck: When Inserted tfto the I xpansion socket of a Sega 
Oreamcast Controller, this ieeessory provides a vibration effect that enhances 
the game-play experience. 

Picking up Items and Opening Chestsijf^Bj^ 

Picklna up item.*• WUk/run over theobjeft to HaHt up. The item collected 
will be displayed in Ho op right hand corner of the sen rn 

Opcninij /'firsts: Walk up to the chest until a hand Icon appears above It. Press 
the A button to opra It. Some chests are locked. See Unlocking doors. 

Activatingmriteftoi: Pressing the L Trigger will reveal switches as well as 
doors It Trlggtp will select a switch (if there are doors or more than one), 
press the A ballon to activate it. 

I itl<jfkiti(i doors; Pressing the L Trigger will reveal locked doors. The 
[ulred key will be displayed over the door icon. Press the R Trigger 
select the dobr (if more than one). Press A to unlock. 

^0 |j story objects: You can use these by either talking to characters or 
selecting items in the background. 



The pie menu 

I Tie pie menu is used cn equip heroes with weapons, 
shields nnd magic. |t also gives access to a 
character's statistics. 
To brink' up the pie menu press the B button. Move 
the thumb pad to highlight the desired sub- menu 
Press the* A button to enter it. Pres- the A button to 
use. equip, or un-equip items. When an item is 
equipped* a green gem is displayed next to it in the 
pie menu. Press the B button to exit a sub-menu or 
exit the pie menu. 

Mule: IVhile activating tlte Pie Mi mi, you have the option <>f lulinuing 
gamcpiHy or pausing it. The default is for gameplay to continue. You may 
chanjn> this setting in the Options Menu. 

Abr tin tn/M to n/iup the short xuxjntitnl 

1. 1‘ress the B button toeing up the pie menu 

2. Mo\* the highlight around until the Hand Weapon Mb- menu is highlighted 

a the B button to bring up the pie menu again. 



is highlighted. Press 5. Move the thumb pad around until (lie Shield sub -menu is highlighted. Press 
the A button to enter this sub -menu. 

6. Move the thumb pad around until the wooden shield is highlighted and press 
the A button to equip it 

7. Press the B button to exit the sub- menu, then press the B button again to 
exit the pie menu. David will now be equipped with the short sword and 
shield. . Ah' w 

The pie menu also displays: 
• The heroes In the group (to scan through the heroes, press the A button 

without movtng the thumb pad) 
• The health of the currently selected hero (shown in white numbers). 
• The magic energy of the currently selected hero (shown in blue numbers) 

Sub- Menus 

'■'fxxt - KaelUood type collected la-shown here. The number at the ^right of each icon shows the amount you are carrying. After 
g the required type, prWp A button and the current hero 

^Ihc (ugrEaeh type rcpfwfsltes a varying amount of health. 

Magic Orbs - There arc eight magical orbs to collect. Only 
one hero at a time can use an orb. as there is only one of 
each. In order to use them they must first be equipped. 



Wftauged weapons - This shows the different types. ranging 
HSifl front catapult to longbow. The number at the bottom right 
HH indicates the amount of weapons eolleeted. The gold / silver 

ring shows how much ammunition the weapon has. The number at the top left 
indicates how many shots a secondary hero will UBe up during automated firing 
(see above). 

Magic Itrws - These items cast pov.. rful spells from thj& 
iwn self-contained energy supply, which slowly charges up 
ifter use. This energy is displayed as a gold / silver ring 
hey must be equipped in order to use them. While some act 
is, others are defensive in nature 

around the 
as magical' 

- These can be used to block enemy attacks, both physical 
and magical Different shields can absorb different amounts of damage 
before shuttering, livery time they absorb an attack, they lose strength 

points. Shield strength is displayed as n purple energy bar under the portrait of 
the hero equipped w ith h It is jalso shown in the pie menu as a gold / silver 
ring around the shield iqon. Shields cannot be used in conjunction with ranged 
weapons or require two hantfs.lo operate. 

The range of weaponry extends 
ir hammers. 



Special moVM need to be equipped in ordur to 
■an be equipped with ihe a 
The gold / ilmr ring arm Special, unlike other eqtiipi 

fhickjMick - This is used for Currying several different types 

I n rent orjj - This displays all the items that the party is carrying. It 
also shows the currently selected hero's statistics, total gold collected 
and arrows found. Further into (be game, a map of Jarrah is given to 
the heroes. This can also be accessed from the Inventory screen. Once 
found, the map can be used to travel between locations you have 
already visited. To use it. select the map Icon and press A. Select a 
location using the tfcumb pad and highlight It, press A to travel Ihere. 

types of potions *i id vials carried 

Displays all the keys the party is carrying. 

The Backpack also has five empty slots The> 
miscellaneous story items. 



The 8 Magic Orbs 

Each orb contain* its own field of magic. They can % used ep great weapon* . 
an powerful defenses, depending on the individual apb I he number, bottom 
right. Indicates the current level of the Magic Orb. P A I 
Kach one has 3 levels of strength. When first collected it fs mi level one and th 
more it Is used the quicker It becomes more powerful. Once the orb has been 
upgraded to a higher level you can change to lower levels. By pressing the X 
button the level will increment by 1 each time. Once it reaches 3 it will rotate 
back to 1 again. 

How to Use Magic 

Magic can be used in two ways; us ranged magic, fired from the caster s hand 
towards a target, or as area magic, cast in tin immediate vicinity.of thejbero. 

Handed magic: Select an enemy you wish to attack by pressing and holding 
the L Trigger to highlight the enemy. Pressing the R Trigger will Iplect the no: 
enemy target. Press the A button to cast. *w‘., 

Area magic: Press the R Trigger, press and hold the A button. Once a 
has been cast, magic energy slowly recharges. Collecting th* blue orbs 
that arc dropped by certain enemies rcpleulahes this energy. 



Organizing Your Party 

David may travel with up to two other heroes ai any one time. When you meet t 
hero for the first time, they may elect to join your party. If so. a hero selection 
box will appear The portraits of thosoJicrocs present are displayed. Highlight 
the portrait you wish tn.select/de-selee'i using the thumb pad. Press A to select 
and H to de select. To confirm your selci-Uon. highlight the tick and press A. 
Once a hero is deselected he will usually return to the Rebel camp 

Speaking With Characfoots * /■ / 

To communicate with characters, walk up to them and face them Once the mouth 
icon appears, press the A button Pressing ihe L Trigger, selecting a character 
with It button und pressing the A button will itso instruct your hero to walk fiver 
and speak with that character By talking to characters, different heroes may join 
your quest To pass through each section of spccdlMB, simply press the A 
button. To skip to Umnoxt character’s speech, simply press the B button. 

Rebel Camp 

Whenever you reach an impasse in the game or need information, return to the 
camp. Talking to the rebels can sometimes reward you with information and a 

special move or tw<k It also gives you a chance to swap heroes: Use David 
^^ to talk to any of the heroes waiting In the camp. Once spoken to, 

select the hero or heroes you wish to take with you When you leave 
'as y\ 8Cen<? they will follow. If you are unhappy with your selection. 

I v) 0 speak to one bf the waiting heroes again. 



Mining Items 

You will pick up gold during the course o( the game Use It to bu> food, 
information, or helpful items. To buy Items, talk to thr'trader. You will be 
shown the Items the trader wishes t«» sell. The numbci above the item is the 
price. ThoTt umber at the bottom right of the Item display - how much of that 
item you already hava ^ 
To buy. highlight the Ipslred item with the thumb pad and pre-- be A button. 
The money will be aulftgiatlcajfjr deducted from your gold resen To cancel 
thotale, press the R baton (soil book). Highlight the tick when >ou ire happy 
with the purchase and press the A tfljtton. Highlight the cross and pros* A to 
leave tlie trader without Mfrg anything. 



Hints and Tips 

• Deep within the forests of Jarruh lion a fairy ring fabled for Its healing properties. 

• Traders often bring pew goods to soil - it is worth checking them frequently. 

• All the heroes have, different abilities; some excel at magic whilst others favour 
particular weapons. Experimentation is the key. 

• Not all orbs are offensive. Try' casting some on your other heroes. 

• Grandad is very protective of David. Should you be at death s door. Grandad will 
intervene and do anything in bis powento save you. 

• Keep an eye out for little green imps They’re vm fond of certain areas! 

• When holding down the L Trigger at any time, the analogue or digital directions 
can be usedBBcroll the screen in the desired direction 



Technical Support 
In eontaet your retailer or mir ruslomcr annlce: The Inlogramr* t'nlled 
ripline it open lo telephone calf* 24 bourn t day and thould be called for all 
him* lips. walkthrough* and pladMWM. 

i will be charted at 7 Vmln *o plead) do pi peraiaafen Irom the peeaoo wh 
calling Premium Helpline number 1W: 08067 M SO 44 

intograacs 

rt, Ihe InfogrqOet tolled Kingdom Helpline Is open Is telepl.c: 
I lo KridnjT (except Bank Holiday!). Call* are charged al Ihe m 

Technical Helpline Inlogramea UK 
( idle Street - Caatlerield - Manchester MS 4SW • KNG1 AND 

Tel: 0)61 K*t 808011 - Fax: Olftl K27 8001 
e-nutik belpllncmancheatertiiuk InloKraws c,.„, 




